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Grocery Specific Accounting Services
Over 4,200 independent grocery stores rely
on FMS Solutions to make critical decisions
based on timely financials, industry
benchmarks and proven best practices.

Weekly Reporting

You will know where you are
in your business at all times

Increased Profitability Detailed Monthly reporting:
You will receive timely financial knowledge
aligned from weekly reports linked to industry
benchmarks, enabling you to make the best
decisions, at the right time.
3X

The result is the ability to
make three times the profits
of the average grocery store

Office Stability
Avoid the costs, time, risk and stress of
finding, replacing, onboarding and keeping
administrative staff. Get all your management
reports, documents for the government, bank
reconciliations created by grocery accountant
specialist.
You will have a coach assigned
to your business to advise you
and your staff of benchmarks,
best practices and the path to
best in class.

Grow your business
“in just six hours a week, we are able to perform most
of the bookkeeping functions”
Francois Bouchard, The Country Grocer, Ottawa

You will get your reports days after the end
of the months not weeks Cash Flow,Full P&L
and with reports you have chosen from over
100 templates created by grocers to
improve their control over their success.

Benchmarking

Your business financials
will be benchmarked vs the average
and best in class stores. To help you
maximize your profit and guide your
business decision

Best Practices

We have created a library of
proven resources compiled
over 40 years of helping owners
to optimize and protect their investments

Paperless

Drill down any report right to a scanned
picture of the actual invoice.
Eliminate the need for banana
boxes full of hard copies

Cloud Based

No specialized equipment needed.
Keep your finger on the financial pulse
of your business from anywhere

